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Job 38:1, 4-18

What began as a simple spring nature walk turned into something special as my
wife and I trekked along our hometown’s Grand River. We noticed some familiar
“friends” on a log in the rippling water—five or six large turtles basking in the sun.
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Sue and I smiled at the amazing sight of these reptiles, which we hadn’t seen for

many months. We were delighted that they were back, and we celebrated a moment
of joy in God’s magnificent creation.
God took Job on quite a nature walk (see Job 38). The troubled man needed an answer from his Creator about his situation (v. 1). And what he saw on his journey
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with God through His creation provided the encouragement he needed.
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Job got a firsthand explanation of the natural world: “Who laid its cornerstone—
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Imagine Job’s amazement as God reminded him of His grand design of the world.

while the morning stars sang together and all the angels shouted for joy?” (vv. 6–7).
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He got a geography lesson regarding God’s imposed limitations of the seas (v. 11).
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The Creator continued to inform Job about the light He created, snow He produces,
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and rain He provides to make things grow (vv. 19–28). Job even heard about the
constellations from the One who flung them into space (vv. 31–32).
Finally, Job responded, “I know that you can do all things” (42:2). As we experience the natural world, may we stand in awe of our wise and wonderful Creator.

By: Dave Branon
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Today's Scripture
Job 38:1,4–18
Insight
An important answer to Job’s crisis of faith hinges on the words,
“Then the Lord spoke to Job out of the storm” (Job 38:1). Instead of
answering in a gentle whisper (see 1 Kings 19:12), God showed up
from within blinding flashes of lightning and the roaring voice of
dark clouds (Job 37:1–5, 14–16). God also didn’t tell him about the
accuser, Satan, that our preamble to Job explains for us (chs. 1–2).
Instead, from within the power and violence of a thunderstorm, the
God of creation used the beauty and wonder of the world He’d
made to help the servant He loved trust Him.
By: Mart DeHaan

Community
events

Reflect & Pray
How can nature bring you closer to God? How does it remind
you of His great creative power and love?
Dear God, thank You for creating such a magnificent, diverse, fascinating world. Help me to appreciate Your workmanship and realize
that You’re in control.

Take a look

Important dates to remember

at the
Important
dates to
remember
for this

Friday 3rd December

Year 6 orientation to St Mary’s

Tuesday 7th December

Senior Citizens visit to CCS

Friday 10th December

CCS Presentation Night

Wednesday 15th December Last day of Term 4

week
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Principal’s Report
With the end of the school year approaching rapidly, classes have been busy
finishing off their curriculum work for the year as well as preparing for Awards
Night.
The Year 6 students enjoyed a terrific graduation dinner at the Carnarvon Motel last
Thursday night. We couldn’t have timed it more perfectly as the mercury struck 40
degrees Celsius that day and thankfully we had booked the use of their swimming
pool. A long cool swim followed by a buffet meal, culminated in time spent looking
at the children’s baby/toddler photos.
On the weekend, I ran into Dr Emeka Eze, the father of Joy, Pamela and Melody who
were enrolled at CCS for a number of years. The family has now moved to
Geraldton and the children are enrolled in Geraldton Christian College. The children
are winning Academic awards at the new school and it was heartening to hear that
they had told their parents that one of the reasons for their success was the ground
work done at CCS. It is important to note that children at CCS are taught in
multi-aged classrooms. Our student/teacher ratios are much lower than many
other schools and this enables teachers to cater for children at their own levels and
then move them along the continuum. Children are not just taught in two or three

whole class blocks where they may be rehashing old material. Teachers at CCS
have the flexibility to adapt their programs to the student’s individual needs.
In the Year 6 class alone, there are 3 students studying Mathematics at a Year 7/8
level and each succeeding in this. So please feel reassured that multi-aged classrooms are positive learning environments rather than detrimental; not to mention
a very good all round social development scenario.
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Crazy Colour Day
What a wonderful way to ignite the School Spirit with explosions of
coloured powder and water pistols just for extra fun.

Today we saw the biggest smiles you’ve ever seen at the school
turning our students into running rainbows of happiness!
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Remembrance Day 2021 marks the 103rd anniversary of the signing of the
Armistice between Allied forces and Germany on 11 November 1918,
which ended the First World War. ... Carnarvon Christian School will paused
to commemorate Remembrance Day.
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Dental Clinic Visit 1st Nov 2021 Years PP-2.
This is the Pre-primaries recollections of what Phyllis Walker
(Dental Therapist) instructed Pre Primary children to do when they clean
their teeth.
Jack; “[She said] we could even brush our teeth after lunch.”
Hannah; “She said we could flick out the toothbrush at the back [of teeth].”

Layla; “You have to brush your teeth at night when you go to bed. It helps us
to stay healthy.”
Michael - “Brush in circles.”
Corey – “Put the toothpaste on the brush and you wash it and when you finished you spit it out.”
Sarah; “She teached us that you have to brush your teeth in little circles.”
Tyrese; “You have to scrape all the dirt of your teeth with the toothbrush.”
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Year 1 and 2 recount of the Dentist trip
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Things to look forward to at CCS
CANTEEN
LOST & FOUND

Thursday

Each week.

Check for your child’s lost
lunch box or clothing

Carnarvon Christian School is committed to the safety and wellbeing of children who
attend our School.
Take a look at the eSafety Commissioner’s website and in particular
‘Latest news and releases’
https://www.esafety.gov.au/
Brochures providing information about online safety are on display and available in the
reception area and information is also available on the CCS Website.

Please see below a link to our Child Protection Policy and the Student Code
of Conduct that can be found on our Website .
If you wish to view a copy please ask at the Front office and we can print a
copy for you.

http://www.ccs.wa.edu.au/pdf/policy_wellbeing.pdf
http://www.ccs.wa.edu.au/pdf/policy_childprotection.pdf
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Ca

Junior cricket is on again.
Come along and play a game of cricket.
Friday 4.30-5.30pm
Festival grounds
All ages welcome
Carnarvon Junior Cricket Association consists of three age groups:
Under 8s
Under 13s
Under 17s
President: Max March 99413293
SIGN UP TODAY AT PLAYCRICKET.COM.AU
Did your child enjoy cricket today?
Register them online
playcricket.com.au

playcricket.com.au Cricket is Australia's favourite sport - so let's play!
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Individual healthy salmon quiches
Ready in 40 Minutes, these healthy quiches are perfect for a light lunch or picnic

Ingredients

2 tbsp. chopped fresh chives

2 sheets filo pastry

2tbsp chopped fresh mint

1 cup frozen peas

100g baby rocket

1 bunch asparagus cut into 3cm lengths

200g grape tomatoes halved

6 eggs

1 tbsp. balsamic vinegar

80g onion and chives cottage cheese
100g smoked salmon
70g (1/3) cup semi-dried tomatoes

Directions
Step 1 - Preheat oven to 180C. Spray muffin pans or line with baking paper
Cut each pastry sheet into 6 squares. Lightly spray 3 squares with oil then stack on
top of each other and use to line the base and side of 1 muffin pan. Repeat with the
remaining pastry and pans.
Step 2 - Cook the peas and asparagus in a saucepan of boiling water for 1 minute
or until just tender. Drain. Refresh under cold running water.
Step 3 - Whisk together the eggs and cottage chess in a large bowl. Stir in the
salmon, semi-dried tomoatos, chives and mint. Season
Step 4—Divide the asparagus and peas amongst the pastry cases. Pour the egg
mixture over the top. Bake for 20
minutes or until filling set and golden.
Cool for 5 minutes.
Step 5—toss the rocket and grape
tomoatos with the balsamic.

https://www.taste.com.au/healthy/galleries/our-most-recent-healthy-recipes-day
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